
Hollis Primary School February 10, 2023

From Mrs. Izbicki and the HPS Staff:  
We had a great fun day today!  Students and staff dressed in 
some sports attire and we have an All School Town Meeting 
this afternoon focused on learning some fun facts about the 
Super Bowl!  It’s fun to end the week on a good note!

The annual meeting for the Hollis School District is 
coming up March 15th at 6:30 at the High School.  We 
hope to see you there!  
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Important Dates: 

February 
……………………………… 
February 20th - 24th - 
Read Across America Week 
February 27th - March 3rd 
- Winter Break 
……………………………….. 

March 
……………………………….. 
March 8th - Coop Annual 
Town Meeting 6:30 HS 
March 15th - Hollis Annual 
Town Meeting 6:30 HS 
……………………………… 
Looking for a past flyer?  
FLYERS 
…………………………………… 

Building/Safety 
Update 

REMINDER:  Please be sure 
to send your child in with 
appropriate winter clothing.  
If you need anything please 
contact Jen Rocheleau in the 
nurses office!  We are here to 
help!

HPS School News 
 Twitter: @ HollisPrimary 

Website: myhps.org 

http://myhps.org
http://myhps.org
https://www.sau41.org/Content2/348
https://www.sau41.org/Content2/348
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As of February 5th, we have raised $6,543 for the American Heart Association. There are two 
more weeks left in the fundraiser and we are third place in the entire state for money raised!  
This is amazing!  Students will participate in fun heart healthy activities and are encouraged to 
raise money for a great cause.  Thank you to Mr. Precourt for encouraging a healthy heart for all!

The week before vacation will be celebrating Read Across America! Students will 
engage in reading fun and activities.  More information to follow! 

Hollis PTA Links: 
Cheddar Up
HEPTA Website

First Grade Art Work Displayed in the Hall 
BUILDING BRIDGES! 
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https://my.cheddarup.com/me/603hepta
https://hollispta.membershiptoolkit.com/
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Physical Education - February 
We are getting ready to kick off the Kids Heart Challenge with the American 
Heart Association.  We would love your help! During the month of February, 
students will be learning about their heart, and have the option to raise funds for 
the American Heart Association. Students will also participate in a jump rope unit 
all month long during Physical Education class. This will strengthen their hearts 
and raise awareness. Just a reminder to pack sneakers on PE days!

This fundraiser is completely optional, but the more participation the better. All 
proceeds go to a great cause. We have had amazing results in years past and hope to 
continue that participation!
Step 1: Visit http://www2.heart.org/goto/HollisPrimarySchool OR download the 
Kids Heart Challenge App to search for our school and sign up to earn a free BE 
THE TORCH WRISTBAND!

We look forward to a month full of heart health fun! 
Thank you for supporting heart health!
Mr. Precourt

Math - February 
In the Math Room, you’ll often find us playing dice games to practice math facts 
and reinforce math concepts with students.  Like a deck of cards, a pair of dice is 
often a common household item.  If you are looking for some engaging ways to 
practice math at home, we hope you’ll take a look at this resource for dice games to 
play with your child.
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Dice Games
~Mrs. White and Mrs. Giles

Environmental Science - February 

Snow!  The highlight of last month was definitely our opportunity to go 
snowshoeing!  Every class from kindergarten to third grade was able to enjoy this 
experience and our veteran third graders were like pros out there on the trail!  I 
would like to offer a HUGE thank you to our SAU approved volunteers who 
helped buckle all those boots in!  

The snow has also given us a chance to find animal tracks and we have also started 
to learn how identify some of the winter birds that we are seeing. 

As February continues, we will continue to learn about winter adaptations and 
investigate how our native wildlife friends survive these NH winters. Third grade 
will also be starting a Citizen Science project and help collect temperature and 
snow data for the NH Fish & Game to help out White-tailed Deer population.  
Lots of winter fun!!!

Current Food Waste Diverted: over 3600 lbs!

Mrs. Happy

Wellness - February 
This month's SEL school wide theme for February is Being Healthy-taking care of 
you. In guidance lessons, we are continuing talking about growth mindset and what 
our “Magical Yets” will say to us when we are learning or have a challenge to help us 
persevere and keep trying! An example of our Magical Yets in Kindergarten!
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https://www.newarkcityschools.org/Downloads/Math%20Games%20with%20a%20Pair%20of%20Dice.pdf
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Other lessons this month will include themes around friendship and generosity.
 - Mrs. Turner, Guidance

This month’s lesson focuses on the importance of hydration.  Many times 
headaches are the result of not drinking enough water.  Students will learn why our 
bodies need the right amount of water in order to function effectively.  They will 
also be shown why sugary drinks, such as energy drinks, are not healthy.  A special 
surprise will be a plant that looks like it is not alive…watch what happens when it is 
placed in water!  A reminder that all students should be bringing a refillable water 
bottle to school.  However, on those days they forget, water bottles are available in 
the nurse’s office.  
Mrs. Rocheleau, school nurse

MUSIC - February 

Recorders are in full swing for 3rd graders! Many white belts have been earned 
already and the yellow belt is next. By the end of February I anticipate many 
students earning their 3rd belt, the orange belt. They will be bringing home music 
packets that include a website and login for all the recorder karate accompaniment 
music - if they want to play at home this may make this easier to listen to.  3rd 
graders should be using “gentle air” and covering holes completely to prevent 
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“leaks” when they play. Very loud squeaks should mostly be a thing of the past; they 
are playing very nicely in class and you can expect the same from their playing at 
home. Recorders should always come to school on music day as  we use them every 
week.

2nd graders will begin a fun new “Album Project” this month!  We will design album 
covers, compose music, perform the compositions, and record their playing.  Mrs 
Finley will be joining us in the music room to work on this fun project. I look 
forward to sharing the end results with parents.

Kindergarten and 1st graders are writing note and rhythm patterns and playing 
them on xylophones. We also work on age appropriate playing techniques such as 
“striking the middle of the bars” and “gentle playing”. They love to share their 
work! This month K and 1st students will also learn the story of Trombone Shorty 
and listen to the real Trombone Shorty play some music with his band. 

Mrs. Cormier

HPS Learning Commons - February 
We are excited to be back and beginning the new year! This month first, second 
and third graders will be diving back into chess. Since these students have some 
experience from last year, we will expand on strategies that will make the game 
even more challenging for them. Kindergarten students will be just beginning their 
chess journey by learning how the board is set up and how the pieces work. They 
will be introduced slowly to give them time to understand the rules. The students 
will also participate in  “mini-games” to support their skill development.

All grades have wrapped up their coding units with Mrs. Finley. Kindergarten and 
first grade students will be learning about Internet safety as Mrs. Finley and Officer 
Kush visit the classrooms. Second graders will have the opportunity to work on 
stop motion animation. Third grade students will begin working on an economics 
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unit. During this time they will create their own businesses and work on 
advertising using digital tools.

The Learning Commons Team - Mrs. Peterson, Mrs. Proulx and Mrs. Finley

Reading Room - February 
Comprehension is the understanding and interpretation of what is read.  Children 
need to be able to decode what they read, make connections between what they 
read and what they know, and think deeply about what they have read. Good 
readers are active readers.  Here are some strategies that will help your child 
improve reading comprehension, making connections, asking questions, visualizing 
(making mental pictures), retelling, inferring  and making predictions.
The following links share ways to practice these skills at home with your child.
http://www.cedu.niu.edu/literacy-clinic/resources/raising-readers/informational-
texts.pdf

Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. Van Sciver

Art - February 
Kindergarten is still working on printmaking. They finished their Lego robot 
prints. Now they are printing castles inspired by the artist Paul Klee.  They used 
rectangle pieces of cardboard to print their geometric shapes onto their paper. 
Then they will use construction paper crayons to fill in their shapes. Once 
completed they will begin working on weaving. They will learn about the parts of a 
loom and how to weave. 

First grade is finishing up their printmaking pieces as well.  They learned about the 
different types of bridges and chose Lego pieces that would best match the design 
of their bridge.  It was fun watching them problem solve as they tried to find the 
correct pieces to make a trestle bridge versus a suspension bridge. Once each class 
finishes their printmaking pieces we will spend a day finishing up old projects left 
incomplete due to snow days and then we will begin weaving.
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http://www.cedu.niu.edu/literacy-clinic/resources/raising-readers/informational-texts.pdf
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Second and third graders have started their first still life drawing. Third grade will 
finish their sketches before they move onto tracing with sharpie and using pressed 
chalk pastels for the shading and value.  When they finish their still lives they will 
move into radial weaving. Second graders will finish their sketches and then pause 
this project.  We will begin a brief 3D project that will coincide with their social 
studies curriculum.  They will build 3D models of landforms using clay. Once dry 
they will paint their models and label the landforms. Once their landform 
sculptures are finished they too will  move onto tracing with sharpie and using 
pressed chalk pastels for the shading and value.
Mrs. O’Brien
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For more info 
call Melissa Sidilau @ 603-672-1002 ext. 118

or email: msidilau@svbgc.org

"Find Joy In The Journey."

Virtual Interactive Parent Cafe

All Participants will be entered into a drawing for a $50 Visa Gift Card

Thursday March 16, 2023 7:00-8:30 P.M.

Register here: bit.ly/3D9ROGI

This is not a school sponsored event



2023 FIRST Tech Challenge 
State Championship Event

- not a school sponsored event -

Saturday, February 18 – matches run ≈ 11AM to 4PM 
NH Technical Institute

31 College Drive, Concord NH

Team 22760, the Navy Knights of Hollis-Brookline Middle School, extend an invitation 
to support the HB FIRST Tech Challenge (FTC) teams at the State Championships!

All three of our 7th and 8th grade FTC teams qualified through the performance of 
our robots in qualifer events. We are all ranked as top teams in NH, so it is going to 

be an action-packed event!

FIRST Tech Challenge is for students in grades 7-12 to design and build robots to 
complete different challenges. You can learn more about FIRST and the other 
programs it offers for students of all ages at: firstinspires.org. FIRST is a great 

opportunity to learn STEM, team-building skills, and the engineering design process. 

Ways to Help Our Team: 

1. Make a donation to help support our team at 
www.hollisbrooklinerobotics.org or scan the QR code. 
Donations will be used for 3D printing supplies to build 
custom parts for our robot, new controllers and sensors 
to improve scoring, and competition registration costs. 

2. Cheer us on at the FTC State Championships on 
Saturday, February 18th at NHTI in Concord! 

3. Learn more at firstinspires.org to help expand       
our FIRST community of all ages in the future!
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